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: stream, stalwart, patriotic 
nen asking to be led against the 
as quickly as possible. The 

had risen to the level of its

us honor these men. They are 
uuu.g the work which alone makes pos
sible the future integrity of our country 
“J the continuation of our liberties, 

for them and more like them, Brit- 
mw ain would fall, and Canada be overrun 
rid by the Prussian invader. For all who 

must remain; at home there is much ser
ious and important work to do ; but the 

*’no men who are falling into line and form- 
t.in ing the regiments, these we must honor, 
W*1 and serve, as making the one contrfbu- 

tion without which our cause would be 
his lost beyond hope.

it1 is is
> by ’

to succeed, and that
the toss in the last four months offl 
than a million of Germany’s best men 
to be followed in other months tJ
Perhaps the loss , of a second 
Is bound to rende

and

St.

million,
weak1 r that country too

to withstand the terrific assaults! 
will be made upon it when the R.n«;— 
the French, and the British, begin™ 

bring their full pressure to bear—a 
pressure wholly unexampled in the his
tory of warfare.

cmpts to wlutewasn 
» the face of the Royal 
mining verdict, 
ming is dead enough ] 
en the Standard know!

that
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Do a i Mr. Flemming - 
ut, encountering 
>f this province, 
he Flemming eat

fee ${
G RATES.

each inset- j

the wrath 
The other THE OLD FLAG AGAIN. 

Is it possible that there is 
servative who Is deceived by the

y commercial 
the run of the pa: K'1 Nty Con- 

Borgans
which defend Mr. Flemming and which 
charge Liberal leaders with disloyalty- 
If there are any Conservatives who listen 
serious*'to that line of argument, whaV 

do they think of the action of Premier 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Hazen in giving a 
seat in the cabinet to Hon. Pierre 
Edouard Blondin? And how do they 
suppose Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen ex
cuse or explain the speech delivered by- 
Mr. Blondin at St. Louis de Blanford, in 
which Mr. Blondin said:
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ture even after t 
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In the despatches the other day it was 
lounced that General Von der Goltz,

sB fori
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Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. Jot 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Week
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At a time 

its utmost for the Empire in pro 
; soldiers, and when country has 

placed above party by all Ca 
' few minor exc,

German military governor of Belgium, 
had been wounded. This is the Von der 
Golte whose book, “The Nation in 
Arms”, written years ago, has been hav- 

”tih in® a considerable sale in the United 
the Kingdom among those interested in 

™ , mUitary problems. An interesting thing
jjjLi, about this book is the accuracy with 
itiuurs wl*Icb Von der Goltz foresaw the nature 
Sag in oi tbe w®riare that would come after 

... enormous armies were placed in the field 
1X1 in France or Belgium. Here for instance 

_ ... is a passage forecasting with striking
j party idols. The Standa reaiigm that which has been going on

liuw.HH, w«v» tb« flair int« “Though the principles of modem war-
• r”, ” . ' fare may demand the most rapid de-
■ hoPe tbat lte. folds wdl serTe to cover cisions, and though, perhaps, those 

from public notice such things as principles may lead~to Btoody battles at 
these: !the beginning of the struggle, it is yet

The guilt of Mr. Flemming, and the P~babjc tbjt the whole result will take 
..Z , . - ... .... ____ ,the form of a severe contest, in which

fact that he still is Premier of this pro the combating armies, as followed on the 
ihcej map, either move but Uttle from- the

The fact that other members of the spot, or, in comparison to the extent of 
Flemming government have supported ground involved, make but very insig- 

p„m, . .v—, . thick and “tfleant progress. Only when, after the toe guilty Premier through thick and g^test exertion on both sides, a criais
thin, and must fall with him; supervenes, followed on the one side by

The fact that a conspicuous outrage, inevitable exhaustion, events begin to
move more rapidly. It is absolutely cér- 

; tain that in a future war events will not 
artenwWed *. «««.t the name «f the °larc,h wlth «J***»» the rapidity

Z ^prjared,^ tO OUri1t TPaignS”«n it

that measure- ®°th armk’ in Flanders are still wait-
Tie Standard daily makes use of the'ing for ths crisis fo devdoP- While at 

y and old flag in introducing slanderous and the be8innin8 of this war many ob- 
- sur- «ooiiah falsehood» ahmit its political on- servers.in *H countries were wafting to 

”T^Ue it is dota* this it hear that one sidc had defeated the «my 
■y châtiera about the desire oTopposing of thc oth”’ Von d« 00111 ^sw slow 

newspapers to avoid discussion of the gradual retirements, with
Liberal naval policy. No doubt the in-;^s hore “d there re'
telligenee <rf the average Standard ^ J‘“k*", «gain and again Instead of suc
era ft fully equal to the task of assessing <dong the wh^bnc- he

« the Standard’s conduct at its proper. pr*“ tbat would be com-
vahie. Liberals everywhere observed tbe|peUed, worm » way through” the
party truce until it was broken by their “em^ P°sltlo“’ He slud of th« Pb"=

of modern warfare:

by t
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“You are intimidating the people in 
waving the English flag and adding that 
we must contribute always and every
where to the defence of that protector of 
our constitutional liberities, but «> will 
not be made to forget that in 1837 it was 
necessary to bore holes in it in order to 
breathe the air of liberty.

“The only liberties which we enjoy 
have been snatched. England has not 
conquered Canada for love or to plant 
the Cross ofyChrist as did France, but 
"to establish trading posts and make 
money. She has sowed the world with 
hatreds, quarrels and wars. We have 
bad enough of England and the English."
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Lord Kitchener’s statement in the 

House of Lords Thursday that the Rus
sians haVe defeated the Germans with

authentic the glowing reporte which

of ,is cateful to say that hisMr.
willk ;\ ain. She explained 

tirdy false and Sup 
sia to regard her mi 
country, an eleme 
upon Russia from 1 
her true nature, whereas a doser obser
vation would And a strongly defined 
spirit of brotherhood fo be 
ant note of Russian national

‘‘The coutttry ” she said, “is predomin- 
antly agricultural, and Ho know the

;
ü view of Rus- aLp 
as an autocratic 
urgely imposed 
at, and alien to

If the Standard and other shrieking 
Conservative newspapers which are de
fending Mr. Flemming were really in 
earnest in assailing the loyalty of their 
political opponents,. would they not be
gin by asking Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
about the newest federal cabinet minis
ter, Mr. Blondin?

But the Standard is not anxious about 
the old flag, or" about the loyalty of any 
one in Canada. What it is anxious about 
is the sheer impossibility of diverting 
public attention from Mr. Flemming and 
the group which seconded Mr. Flem
ming’s activities, or from the widespread 
piracy which the Flemming government 
has introduced in every department, or 
from the outrage of the Foreshores Bill, 
the modest author of which has not yet 
claimed his reward, or from other char
acteristic Tory achievements during the 
last few years in New Brunswick.

The Standard professes to worry a 
great deal about Mr. Carvel], but the real ‘ 
source of its worry is the fact that Mr. 
Flemming was caught red-handed and 
that he is still Premier of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Flemming may be removed. 
If so, what of the man who succeeds 
him? Will the new leader talk to the 
people (I) about what the provincial 
government has done, or (2) about what 
ft is going to do? Either topic is going 
to be awkward. The people know what
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Idcr their t$ 
cannot fail to g 

of the countr, 
a* action.

§ Germany, but he less peac, 
that this counhis ■

re-
telling of a smashing 
on the plans of Poland.

C»r have won

of the the domin-
IBSAgS!its itself with the 

forces of the
steris famous d

. Ians wl
is to theare the

lg i Flemming government,of; im : àü-ing
kltd«my. 
t'ne Bast is looked u 
as it may be presum 
side information.- ot

to the fighting i and the

mm to,en intense 

wbUe

andthat he has in-
wrote the last of ids
- W “•have 1ment re* the s

deeply moved 
and its big coi 
lose a super-] 

■twelve month,

last—is but the simj 
which the First Lo: 
turesquely was expn

or
t still be Stronger on 

was on August 1, 
h. The fact 
out so plc- 

l more detail 
d the other day by a writer on the naval 
Z side of the war:

(e fight on
it clear that all the Allied troops were 
hi excellent spirite and confident of vie-

the hour is men. “We shall

- aii Ï
ar-a

ranged for him by his pe _
would take him from home when the 
newspapers arrived.”

The lecturer, who spoke both in Eng
lish and French, refuted the charges of

• r.
m

opponents, who were discovered in the
act of preparing for a Federal election. “The penetration into the centre of a 

V of the fleet especumy agamsr roe vos- t'rS£ til * ** iron™ wi^l

‘flert two MOOD :orTirn8tanc*’ «jras, they who founded Matant an<J eontinaal misrepresentation enemy’s lines intenqipted by pauses, and
t W tT in commend to the ****’ “*« newspaper ! ̂ Tvery^^eti ^"seTured ■■

of twenty-five We from Hme te time forth certain during the pamesby earthwork., so that, th» gpyeroment has d<me ^nd that is the
ion to twenty- neT -cp” ’ "rmpa^ny os ner yj^ynl facts bearing upon Imperial so to say; position advances against posi- best guide as to its future conduct,
-inch guns, the hearers, said that the Russians had long n<Vjd defence and y,c attitude of both tion- Great frontal attacks will in the Does His Honor the Lieutenant Gover-

in control of affairs in-this country since “Enormous would be the length of 
the autumn of 1911, it Is they and; they front obtained if the gigantic armies of
alone wno must accept responsibility for ft*** were tobe deployed in one single
_ , lt . ... , . . . .line; . . . The assailant would find
the failure of this country to have any ; little opening for rapid and surprising 
ships excepting the Niobe and the Rain-1 strokes, for turning movements and un- 
bow in commission at the beginning of expected attacks. The freedom necessary 
the war. No, amount of abuse can alter f°r roch movements and attacks can 
«*, „ pmhM «h. o,

enemy as to one’s real intentions, and! to 
cause him to concentrate bis forces, now 

to here, now there, leaving gaps in his line.
It is sufficient to dwell on those num
bers which, at first sight, appear almost 
incredible, in order to gain a clear con
ception of the difficulties in the handling 
of modem armies.” ‘ •

.---.►..-■‘a.- ■confidence that the men of Great 
and in the oversea Dominions wou 
quickly and generously respond to t 

• call of King and country. In the Unit 
Kingdom there are about 80,000 recrul

-
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-
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news tells .. .....

colons shows that the issue is real! 
there. Kitchener has several times mi 
it known that Sir John Fr 
estly request»*

jectile weighing ah 
through 18.8 inches 
yards. Besides thee 
or four light cr 
era and many 
doing duty * 
the North $

the çor really believe for a moment that 
this govemmept and this Legislature 
command the- confidence of the people?

rophetic enough, 
the tramp of these 
majestic sweep of those 

red worthy of Nelson and Rod-

The worldMother
to sees IZ pride tp. them to 

to Great Britain, 
a nation whom they so greatly revered 

whom thèÿ had learned and 
were still learning so much. /

RESPONDING TO THE CALL.
-ri : . -, v., . , 2

sgs
NOTE AND COMMENT.

It would seem that each day is mak
ing it harder for Bulgaria and Rou- 
mania to remain neutral. Their entry 
into the conflict on the side of the Al
lies before the war is much older, would
not be surprising.

♦ * *

The announcement that nearly 2,000,- 
000 Belgians have fled to Holland, 500,- 
000 to England and about 800,000 to 
France, gives one a better idea of tlm 
suffering Germany has forced upon the 
.people of that gallant little country.

Australia is sending another contin
gent of 19,000 men to the front, and 
more men are soon to go from New 
Zealand. Canada is now getting a sec
ond body of troops into shape for ser
vice abroad. This is a rather effective 
answer to those German Observers who 
thought the Empire was falling apart. 

> » «
Great Britain has made it plain that 

she will not put up with any breaches 
of neutrality on the part of Sout.i 
American countries. Chile, as a result 
of the warning, is doing its best to pre
vent further offenses by the German 
-mUitary officer who is in control of its 
army, and who haa already been of great 
service to Germany’s cruisers in Chilean

-a.”as shown by the words of Mr. Choate- and
On

X”-£ HÏC ZLZ’™-

retr,
k the «in

ace and for civilization.

rv'zzsn th» rcLi «

United States have been so busy since 
the war began in their efforts to win

EHS-rS

EbSH’SEFEE£iErH? rasa®r™diera have «pulsed again and agrin the /* consideration They have in- existeoce mekes Britain the mort
desperate attacks of the enemy, who jnred thri* case by their extravagant 
was determined to carry the Allied po- statement3 regarding Germany’s reason 
sitions by sheer weight of numbers, with- for B»ing to war, and by their absurd
out reaUzing that the men at the front «coses for the ruthless and needless fi.rm.nv is -hamrinr its tune When 
are giving their lives free* and bravely waste the Kaiser has inflicted upon a J^wJyounTGeml o^on w«

' JthLtri8hte°US Ca°!^a"dh n8 “ '“(is wLtlvd'^iTti0n' , tbat Germany would win quickly, that 
wit/rout a murmur, although they must Lolller’s Week* which on several oc- „n]lM , -, M
be asking themselves jmw soon the casions has printed articles by German Horac, G_.„ the New York Evenine 
young men back home are coming to writers and has adopted a strictly neu- - ., _
their relief. tral attitude with respect to the great ££ iTTrSSl.tt 4struggle in Europe, finds it necessary to ^ ^ November 4

Not on* was the recruiting meeting 
by men 

the Opera

it.to last night so largely a
! House was crt^edX thé doors, but a 

score of those present promptly enlisted 
for service with the New Brunswick 
Regiment at toe front- '

There was no mistaking the tre
mendous enthusiasm of the meeting.
It plain* showed where the young men 
of tide city and this province are- to be 
found m the present crisis, wnen once 
the duty of the .hour is set before them 
with Sufficient clarity. The ringing 
Cheers that greeted the spirited remarks 
of the speakers, most of whom are going 
to the front, gave eloquent testimony of 
the intense feeling of patriotism that 
thrilled toe audience and of the fact that 
the danger now threatening the Empire 
Is realized to a greater- degree than ever 
before.

The salient fact so dearly recognised 
by the young men who have responded
to the call, and which must be impressed cause our need is great and onr cause 
upon those who have not yet responded, h ^ ug kee^“r names bright

that «urn man has a duty to per- our national rolI o{ honor; kt us
form, and that defeat would mean the ^ for those thcy leave tahind, kt us

inmmwrabkprituI^°of°m assure tbem that> if Sft more 

Empire that is free, that we cannot pic
ture to du reelves what it would mean to 
be deprived of them.

The army clamors for recruits, and all 
who can must go.

»

CA
ttended 
that E

Evident* the Conservatives for whom 
speaks are attempting 

prepare for-another flag election. If so, 
it is well to have notice of the scheme.
But waving the flag is not going to 
obscure either the guilt of. Mr. Flemming
and the group about him, or conceal the He predicted that the Germans would 
fact that the Borden-Hazen naval policy have heavy losses in purening the fight- 
produced nothing more formidable than jng methodg whlch they have adopted. 
words‘ Speaking of the vigorous Offensive which

the Germans contemplated, he pointed 
out that the attacking party must expect 
just such severe losses as the Germans 
have suffered. He realized, that the 
strength of the attacking party would 
dwindle to a greater degree than that of 
the defence, and that day by day the 
bringing up of «-enforcements would 
become increasingly difficult. “Armies 
acting on the offensive”, he said, “would 
melt like fresh snow in spring.” He 
foresaw the 'danger of losses becoming 
so great as to depress the morale of the 
army: ' / r ■■ . ;

“And then, again, it will be difficult 
for the attacker to keep alive the original 
enthusiasm. The object seems attained 
after the first battles and the advantage 
won. The necessity of putting forth con
tinual* fresh strength and resources in 
order to harvest fresh fruits, and to re
tain what has been won, is a difficult 
matter to explain to those called upon 
to bear the burthen. The defender is in 
quite a different position. As the enemy 
presses forward and keeps coming nearer, 
and the danger becomes more, apparent, 
new sources are opened to him.”

Nevertheless, he favored the offensive, 
as designed “to excite to action all the 
intellectual and moral forces of the 
army”. These forces—or others by no 
means moral or intellectual—Were doubt
less excited to the utmost degree while 
the Germans were rushing oh toward 
Paris, but the reverse has been the case 
since they turned their backs upon the 
French capital, for in a great -measure 
the recent German offensive has been 
actually for defensive purposes, and the 
hope of victory gone.

Von der Goltz predicted that the next 
war would be fought outside German 
territorf, and that- has been true up to 
date, but there is a coming phase of the 
war when the Russians, the French, and 

sons the British, will be fighting on German 
soil, and will be inflicting upon Germany 
the losses and misery to which Belgium, 
France and Poland hitherto have been

of •: cpm-
the Standard

Shows how | 

by Jhe Britt
case com- 
the Ger-Kn’nrato flÏÏ tot 

It is the fleet, to
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country Wi 
greater act

will make itiem to
Possible to set’s

tar
HONOR THE VOLUNTEERS.

Well might St. John cheer the fine 
body of men seen on parade Sunday 
They give the world proof that lt is 
true here in New Brunswick as else
where throughout the British Empire, 
that when the call of duty and of dan
ger rings out it is answered promptly 
by brave and patriotic sons of our race. 
These men go to fight for all that we 
hold dear. They go, not through im
pulsion, but hs volunteers. They go be-

resourceful and formidable of all the 
countries engaged.

-
6

In . the loss of the battleship Bulwark «ddress the following striking editorial 
off Sheemess Friday, Great Britain *s an open letter to Count von Bern- Rundesrath has just past
has again suffered severe*, not that the »torff, Dr.;Bernhard Demberg, Professor for all districts of Germe
ship was of great value, as battleships Munsterberg, and others: sumption that th> way
go, but Owing to the fact that more than .<you have circulated „ , , , ?Bly !“?!, tbo "*** h"
700 of her crew were'drowned or killed printed matter explaining your vie^ ol ^ri^have'b^fi.x““fOT 

in the explosion. Such are the fortunes the war jn all its phases. You seem and with them strict re
of war, and in this regard both sides Particular* anxious to impress it upon bidding the use of breai’
have met with losses. S* “** Germany is strong in resources, tie, and controlling the

The destruction of the Bulwark makes £eh“pf?re ^gTauffor
no material difference to the strength of and all other supplies are on hand* there front.”^™ * * K f

the British fleet. The wonder is that in great abundance. These 
with so many ships guarding an im- 2S'.wl?y is Germany robbi 
mense coastline and keeping absolute 00°°5y ,has •**” «temped
command of all the seas, Great Britain industry of aU sorts ^Tutte-l^at  ̂
has not lost many more vessels. Bvfen end, the whole apparatus of commerce 
assuming that the report of the sinking by which food and other necessities are 
of the baatleship Audacious some days d??trlbutfd h broken up. And yet the 

% ago is true, that mishap coupled with °°
the loss of tie Bulwark yesterday does money, clothing, provtokms-leome ^00- 
not diminish to any apprecfahle extent 000 per week is taken from Brussels 
Britain’s naval superiority over Ger- «lone. Imagine an armed man standing 
many. Britain is just now completing 0’7|r a „t®?°‘^d tfwip of cripples, old 
and equipping some of the finest naval th^' what müfthèy^ave ^nsttt™ 

vessels the world has ever seen, and winter and taking it for Ms own use.
Germany is today facing heavier odds That is what is going on in Belgium, 
on the sea than she was when the war and lt H war- 
h,ran. “You/, Kaiser has a thousand times

* ________ - -r— - proclaimed himself as one of those to
XHTlurq THAT UTTRPRISED CVB .Whom’ ln RnsUn’s words. the Bible is 
THINGS THAT SURPRISED GBR- -a captain’s order to be heard and obeyed
: ' MANY. - - at their peril.’ He preaches sermons and

One of the books having to do .with a“,mu'h,.to oi fiU,thu.a”d,.rriigion'

». - -h» » b»,, m-,
throughout the British Empire today is less babies are bom and die with their 
“Germany and England” bÿ J. A. Cramb, mothers by the side of the toad. He 
M. A., late Professor of Modem History, {“?. Plu.nS=d «J1 the8e into a Uving
Queen’s College. London. The author the" orfrs T£ which‘S'

• of this remarkable book, or of the lec- that their want is to be made more 
tares which have been made into a book, emel, their despair more hopeless. Is 
died jnst before the commencement of fherev. "° ^«Plain to teU him what 
the war, yet perhaps no writj has ex- ^ ,lua

plained more dear* the real causes of verse: ‘For the Lord will plead

ihj

as-
waters-
y S » *

December 10 is now announced by the 
Germans as the date when they will 
take possession of Calais. Schedules for 
war operations have frequently to be 
revised; ,and unless we are assured by 
unimpeachable authority it is quite pos
sible that this interesting event may be 
postponed.—Pittsburg Despatch.

Germany has been forced to revise 
every one of her original .schedules and 
to change many dates, including one set 
for the capture of Calais much earber 
than December IO.

■are
needed, a third contingent, and if need 
be a fourth, will follow the first and the 
second. Let us remember that the 
prompt courage and dedsion shown by 
tfitse men of the 26th Battalion add 
greatly to the debt and responsibility 
of those of us who remain at home, that 
we must work all the harder in our own 
occupations in order that the country 
may be kept ground and prosperous and 
may be generous to those at the front 
and to the dependents whom they are

K,

The first soldiers to go were fine 
material. This correspondent has seen 
the second and third line, troops, and 
notes a startling difference.

"The writer has watched the men now ai*: 
leaving for service. Compared to the

majority are poor* set up, wear two 
sets of glasses, and have Uttle to suggest 
the soldiers' beyond their uniforms and. 
helmets.”

It is not on* Abb government that has 
changed its opinion a»-to the length of 
the war; the people have begun to see 
not only that the war may be long, but 
that they may expect defeat at the end:

-t-um?
WHEN DOBS HE GET OUT?

The Standard on June 28 last, In dis
cussing the FlCmming case said edltori-

“If the■ —charges made against Premier

c'EtS-S IST". T™, „ „PM, ^
evidence to show that these gentlemen midsummer that it must be difficult for 

wrong, it is the wish tour 'people to realize the difference be- 
wuirht'out twoen the Canada of today and the Can- 

_ these same ada °* last August. Think of St John 
good citizens will unite in the demand yesterday, resounding So- the tramp of 
that the mencharged, who bithertohave 1(000 men who are soon to be-off to the
shall be cleariv and amnlrtriv >^4! front, to join the men of the first cou
nted. If proven guilty they nLst bear ttngent in the great task so sudden* 
the brunt of their guilt” thrust upon the Empire. A few weeks

The Royal Commissions verdict was a8” these volunteers were men without 
that Mr. McLeod had not been proven thought of war, immersed in their own 
guilty, but that Mr. Flemming was private affairs. Then came the blast of 
guilty of compelBng Contractor Ken- conflict, and a clarion caU tp ell 
nedÿ to give him $8,000. In the matter of the blood to take the ffeld in France 
of the timber charges, the verdict was or in Belgium, where the fate of Canada, 
that Mr. Flemming was not gull* as of the British Empire, ,of civilization, is 
charged, but that he was aware of to be determined. At first recruiting subjected.
Berry’s activities and-set his seal of ap- was slow; the people did not fully real- The German idea has been that 
proval upon them. i*e the need at the hour. A little later, enormbus losses in attack would be justi-

Therefore, according to the Standard, as the real meaning of the situation be- fled by the ultimate success of these 
Mr. Flemming must bear the brunt of gan to appeal to Everybody, recruits be- attacks, but the world is coming to real- 

Govemor Wood piéase note. gan to come forward dally ln an. In- ize that the attacks have not succeeded,

PERLBY TO KEEP
THE LONDON POST

TILL WAR IS OVER.
6$

F Ottawa. Nov. 27—(Special)—It *•>*-' 
authoritative* stated in government 
circles tonight that Hon. Geo. I’rrley 
will remain in London as acting Cam1; 
dian High Commissioner until the ^ 
of the war. Unless this decision 
government is later reconside - I 
will, for the time being, at Uv-I . 
pose of the reports frequently P"h 
of late that the appointment is likt-iy 
go before long to one or other of t M 
various nominees for the post, eitn 
within or without the cabinet.

proven,es are not

been

'‘Paris in six weeks, was the original 
cry. * » * At Bentheim, a, Uttle

E-

town in
writer spent an evening with a manu
facturer whom he had seen earlier at 
Aix-la-Chapelle. On the first occasion 
the man had laughed outright at the idea 
of an extended* fight. Now he. repeated 
again and again such pr 
if Germany doesn’t win,’

Germany, the

Natural,
She (after the ceremony)—Did

notice how mechanicaUy the i’^rsi

iurul;

or ‘Suppese the 
war does last two years,’ etc. Three 
times in one day Berlin pqpere have 
used, such expressions as ‘if Germany 
does net win? such and such will be the 
result,”

The people, in a word, are beginning 
t» «mÛze jn some maesure the meaning his guilt.

pocketed his fee?
He—Mechanical* ? That’s rs 

it was for joiner-work, you know.

Why is it that the fellow who toocM 
regular* for $5 or $10 always hzs>*“ 
a good stock of yarns about Ilstry 
Lauder’s stinginess?
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Declares Posit 
But Much 1 
Some Idea 
Praises Indi

London, Nov. 29- 
j^le British forces in 

position of the Allies 
The, report covers, in 
Nov. » to 20.

Summing up the

:

'

■■
ssys:

“As I dose the d 
the last stages of the
pest the artillery fire ol 
try attacks have practiJ 

“In remarking upon 
/pears to me at the pi 
seen to be dearly trad 
gaged embrace nearly I 
the east to the west. 1 
west, and the Russian J 
Germany and Austria,

GERMAN PLAN F.

“Our enemies elect* 
of their forces against 
paratively weak force, 
eral corps of second a 
til the western forces a 
strength enabled them 
us in the west. This 
sive action, except whi 
menders, opening up i 

“The battle of the 
St. Omet and Hazebri 
ment of this battle, 
quently been called upt 
holding ground gained 
Attacks, causing the ei 
powerful and successfi 

“The value and sq 
mencement of hostiliti 
At the moment when ti
overrun by the numei
tive army of Germany 
dun, on the Alsatian i 
tance of 260 miles), w 
paired morale, by the

PRAISE FOR ARTE

“I cannot speak t 
lery throughout the bi 
In support of his ath 
have succeeded tbroug 
thing in the nature of

“The skill, courag 
Artillery have been i 
gable in their efforts 
work. ■

GERMANS THREE '

“I deeply regret 
tiatUre of the fighting 
Vastly suerior number: 
course of the battle, i 

-hors de combat in de 
Throughout these 

totmost to afford me all 
also due to General Di 
left, and to General D 
right.’

Discussing details i 
French explains that h 
Ing the greatest possil 
to outflank the enemy 
the situation on the A 
tirions held there, as ti 
fortifications of the A

GENERAL FRENI

General French m, 
The French General S 
began on October 3 as 
Corps, under General S 

The general plan, 
manding the French ti 
pivot on the French at 
Ing their way north, 
their positions, matin 
and British were to i 
two armies, the Britisl 

The battle which 
gan on October JJ, wl 
Brigade, first clashed * 
Canal.

The British caval 
Army corps, which ad 
days the progress of t 
tee, a high position, x

HARD FIGHTING.

General French
posed by overpower! 
tober 18, when the 
Corps,

Six days later the 
the Second Corps.

On October 16 S
Belgian army from V 
visions of French inf I 
to operate over a wid 
the Allies, until the !

General Rawlinsi 
vent the Germans fn 
holding a much Ion; 
faced a stubborn sit! 
imperative need for I 

, However, Genes 
- f stop German reinfori 

shattered Belgian ai 
the German reinforc 
to prevent the enenr] 
to channel ports.

COMMENDS BEL<

Sir Douglas Haij 
Bruges, and drive th 
Belgians entrenched 

General French < 
by weeks of constant 

Because of the < 
eral French says, he 
of Ypres.

While General I 
wonderful that he w 
overwhelming numbj 
original plan of movi 
charges.

II
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